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AN ACT
Imposing Certain Liabilities on Persons, Firms and Corpora-

tions in Cities and Towns of the “Metropolitan District”,
for the Cost of extinguishing Fires which occur through
their Criminal Intent, Design or Wilful Negligence, or
where they have not complied with any Law, Ordinance
or Other Lawful Regulation for the Prevention of Fire or
the Spreading thereof; providing a Method of the As-
certainment of Such Cost and the Manner of collecting
the Same.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives

in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. That where a fire originates on the
2 premises occupied by any person, firm or corporation as
3 a result of his or its criminal intent, design or wilful
4 negligence, or where said person, firm or corporation has
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5 failed to comply with any law or ordinance of said cities
6 or towns, of any lawful regulation or requirement of any
7 state or municipal authority enacted or made for the
8 prevention of fire or the spreading thereof, such person,
9 firm or corporation shall, in addition to the present

10 penalties for the punishment of persons convicted of
11 arson or the payment of any fine or penalty for the
12 violation of any law, ordinance or lawful regulation or
13 requirement of any state or municipal authority enacted
14 or made for the prevention of fire or the spreading
15 thereof, be liable in a civil action to said cities for the
16 payment of alj costs and expenses of the fire departments
17 of said cities incurred in and about the use of employees’
18 apparatus originating as aforesaid. The amount of such
19 costs and expenses shall be determined by the fire
20 marshal of the commonwealth based upon the wages of
21 the firemen and other officers for the time they were
22 engaged in the extinguishment of the attempt to ex-
-23 tinguish such fire; a reasonable amount as rental for the
24 use of the apparatus of said city or town; and the cost
25 of the water or other materials used in the extinguish-
-26 ment or the attempt to extinguish such fire, with an
27 additional amount of ten per centum on the total amount
28 as aforesaid as supervisory or overhead charges, all of
29 which shall be paid into the city or town treasury for the
30 use of said city or town.

1 Section 2. The words “metropolitan district” in this
2 act mean the territory defined as such in acts of nineteen

3 hundred and fourteen, chapter seven hundred and ninety-
-4 five.

1 Section 3. All acts or parts of acts inconsistent with
2 this act be and the same are hereby repealed.






